UVA’s Center for Governmental Studies Sponsors the American Democracy Conference 1999

Former Tennessee Governor and Presidential Candidate Lamar Alexander and former Colorado Governor Roy Romer will present keynote addresses at the American Democracy Conference 1999, sponsored by the University of Virginia Center for Governmental Studies and the National Journal’s Hotline.

The daylong conference, which will be held at the UVa Rotunda on Monday December 1, will bring together a distinguished group of public leaders, political professionals, media figures, and scholars to analyze the health of our political process at the end of the century and suggest some promising directions for its future.

Center for Governmental Studies Director Larry J. Sabato, the Hotline’s Chuck Todd and Freedomchannel.com’s Doug Bailey will moderate four panels of experts on a variety of topics. Panelists include: Eleanor Clift of Newsweek, the Weekly Standard’s Fred Barnes, CNN’s Bob Franken, and the National Journal’s Charlie Cook.

The schedule and complete panel lineup follows:

(Detailed Schedule)

News media interested in covering the conference please contact Center for Governmental Studies Program Director Alex Theodoridis at (804) 243-8468. Television reporters should call our TV News Office at (804) 924-7550.